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Linking Labor With LaFeber

Charles Bergguist*

This essay is an effort to link the concerns of Latin
American labor historians with those of historians of labor in
the United States. Labor studies in Latin America and the U.S.
have developed largely in isolation from one another. Both owe
far more to the example set by European labor history than they
do to each other. To the extent that comnunication and cross-
ferti l ization exists among labor historians in the henisphere, it
has generally been a one-way street traveled by Latin
Americanists based in the United States. Those of us who find
ourselves in the position of l iving in U.S. society, and earning
our living studying Latin Anerican labor, are among the few who
know sonething of the history of labor in both the developed and
underdeveloped parts of the henisphere.

One night think that such expertise could be especialty
useful in this post-Cold-War era of talk about a rrnew world
orderr rr and grrowing pressure for what is euphernistically called
trfree traderr in the henisphere. Those of us who empathize with
laborrs democratic** struggler ds most rabor historians do,
should be thinking about strategies to defend and enhance the
gains working peopre have won in the Americas. rn both the u.s.
and Latin America those gains have for some tine been eroding, a
process closely tinked to the ideology of neo-liberalisrn that is
currently sweeping the globe. Among its other goals, ,neo-
liberalisn is designed to foster even greater nobil ity of capital
than what we have seen in the past. Historically, that nouitity
(both within nation-states and across national borders) has beeir
the most potent weapon of owners of the neans of prod,uction in
subverting the organization and gains of labor. workers, in
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contrast, have been much more connitted to place and cornnunitv,and, especiarly since the 1920s, have seen Lneir auiriiy i;-#;"across national boundaries ever'more constrainea Uy the'"[it". 
--

DaeiEning euch a strategy is a tarr order, toward which
labor historians can contribrrle only tangenti"iry. 

-Hk;--;ii 
tt"work of historj.ans, our contributions to this urlent political

taek -"ill be ideologicar, which does not nean th;t we can
compromise the canons of our discipline or our own intellectual
honesty. Quite the contrary: ne nust endeavor to rethink the
history of rabor in the emeiicas in vays that can foster a
denocratic politics for struggle in thL present and at the same
t'l'me render the past more. accurately and Dore persuasively than
rival interpretations that serve thl need,s of laborrs class
antagonists.

one way^to begin rethinkl!9_that history is to appry theexperience of working in the fiald of Latin inerican iti=t"ry to acr i t icar assessment or the f ie ld of  .u.s.  h ist ,or i . - -d i"en ournethods, this is a rare and risky endeavor for lristorians. weare trained in the study o! a.singre place and tine, usuarly anational history over a relativeli sh6rt period oi iir", utri in"structure of. our discipline--jobsl fundin!, prestig"--i! a"=i.i l"ato keep us there. As a result, we have viitirarry-iuanaoned thestudy of. comparative and world history, leaving 6"ir, in theproblematic hands of social scientist3. rt is true that a fullysatisfying history of labor in the Anericas urtirnaiely wil ldepend on the work of country speciarists. ie;;riv, ia should,result frorn collective efforts tnat bridge trre naiionar ghettosin which we custonarily do our rnost soprristi"it"a-t;t parochialwork- But non-specialists can contriuirte to this iiojlct il---inportant concepluar nays. rn what forlows r inpricitry revealhow nuch r have learned from historians or u.s. iabor. But ny
."Tpli"+t purpose is to try to denonstrate how much u.s. raborhistorians could learn fr6n the persp--t:.rr" and methods of LatinAmericanists.

The subiect of the essay, the social origins of u.s.inperiarism, lends itself to-inis p"ip"=" for two importantreasons. First, and most obviousr|, L"""u=" the war of 1g9glaunched the u-s- on an imperialisf 'aiine that has had profoundinplications for arl the sbcieties oi-irr" Americas, indeed forthe world, ever since. second, uecause- the conc"piuir anamethodological tools of Latin enericin histori"n=-ttitre evorved insignificant_part- as a. response to that very expansionism. rnrecent decades those tooll have revolutionized and democratizedthe studv of Latin American history,--i-Fri-;rs"; ri;i-$;i'=*courd contribute to a sinirar revi3ion of u.s. historicalscholarship as well.
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The best single-study of the origins of u.s. iroperialisn
remains The New hpire (rthaca, 19G3i uy u.s. histoiian l{alter
LaFeber.(1) t{ost of the ideas in the book were not new; in faet,
most can be found in the seuinal work of one of LaFeberis mentors
at the University of Wisconsin, Will ian Applenan Will iansr The
Traqecly of Americ?n Diplonacv (cleveland, 1g5g). But the sweep of
LaFeberrs synthesis of these ideas, the tightness of his
definition of his subject natter, the striking, although
unacknowledged, fidelity of his interpretation to elements of
classical social democratic and Marxist theories of imperialism
(one reviewer perceptively called the evidence LaFeber presentedfrastonishingly Hobsonian--if not Leninistrr), and, not 1last,
LaFeberrs exhaustive research and disciplinary rigor made The New
Ellpirg a uniquely powerful, and difficult to disrniss, cfraffenge
to mainstream U.S. histor iography. (2)

The,New Ernpire is.not without weaknesses, however, many of
!h"T tlpical of u.s. historiography in general, and that pr6duced
during the era of the cold war in parti-ular. As atluded to
above, it ignores theory, eschewing any effort to prace itself in
the context of theories of inperiarisrn. rt is polit ically
anbiguous. Read superficialry, it can be taken as a defeirse,
rather than as- a critiquer. of u:9. expansionism. The anbigruity
ones much to the nature of the literature on the subject tiat 

-
preceeded LaFeberrs work. ft argued that businessnen opposed the
War of 1898, and explained the War as an rfaccidentrr the result
of the failures of a weak President McKintey who was driven to
war by a rryellow press, and irresponsible puutic opinion. (3) As
LaFeber resolutely underrnines theie interpietation-s, he seems at
times to celebrate the interrigence and vision of the
expansionists. He shows that ihe war was the logical result of a
consensus built over decades and shared by influential leaders in
business, government, rerigious, and acadlnic circles. ArI
agreed on the vital need to expand narkets to preserve unchanged
a domestic econonic, social, potit ical, and culturar systen tfreybelieved was gravery threatenea uy social forces 

"i ippi"g 
iror-'

their  controt .  (4)

The caution with which LaFeber framed his argrunent anddef ined his terms in. The New E.turire ref lects ttre iepiessive coldwar clinate of the tines. rrr have not used the term
[inperialisn], since the connotations given to it in the Cold warmake i t  a lmost neaniTgless (p.  v i i i l .n-  the sane r- jacy,  andLaFeberfs deternination to dernonstrate that the war of 1899 was aconscious.product of the nationrs leadership, ,"y-"r=o helpexprain his curious need to record his aaniiiti"i-, i"i tn"imperialists yh9-se thought and actions he_ anaryzed so terlingly:

r found both the policy makers and ttre bu3inessmen ofthis era to be responsibre, conscientious r"r rto
accepted the economic and sociar realities of their



day, understood domestic and foreign problems, debated
issues vigorousfy, and especially were unafraid to
strike out on new and uncharted paths in order to
create what they sincerely hoped would be a better
rr+€i+n +n4 * better world (p, ix) ,

He then concluded his Preface: nAIl this, however, is not to
deny that the decisions of these men resulted in many unfortunate
conseqluenses f or their twentieth-century descendants (p. ix) . tt

The clirnate of the tines may also help to explain the focus
of his revisions as he worked to reorganize and broaden the
dissertation he had completed in 1959, a detailed study in
diplomatic history prosaically entitled rrThe Latin Anerican
Policy of the Second Cleveland Adninistration.rr He decided to
add chapters on econonic trends and the thought of elites. He
chose not to focus on the social forces thatr ds his analysis
showed so clearly, these elites thought so much about: the
popular denocratic challenge from farners and workers that
escalated in the late nineteenth century and culminated during
the severe depression of the nid 1890rs. That this dranatic
mobil ization of working people was clearly on the mind of LaFeber
the graduate student is apparent in the epigrarn he chose to begin
his dissertation. It was a statement by the historian H. Von
Holst on the crisis facing the United States following the bloody
repression of the great Pullnan strike of 1894.

Fearful is the responsibifity that rests upon
this people, not only for themselves and for their
posterity, but for all rnankind. Never before have all
the conditions been so favorable for making self-
government a pernanent successl never again can they
be so favorable. If we fail non, after what those who
preceded us have achieved and left us [asj a priceless
heritage, we shall stand in history more deeply branded
than any other people, for our gruilt will be greater
than that of any nation that has ever trod the face of
the earth.  (5)

That epigram is nissing from The New Eropire. So also is the
clarity with which LaFeber conceptualized the popular social
dimension of his argument at the beginning of fris dissertation.
There he stressed how elite fears of the ,dangerrr and therrthreatrr posed by the rise of rural and urban radicalisn drove
policy makers toward an expansionary course (pp. vii i- ix).

Nevertheless, the social motor for imperialist expansion is
onnipresent in The New Etrpire. To be sure it rarery alpears in
its own right. Absent is the history of organizati-ons- iitce ttre
Fa::mersr Alliance, the Knights of Labor, the american Federation
of Labor. lrlissing are accounts of the nassive, bloody strikes of
the era--the great railway strike of Lgz7, Halmarket, Homestead,
the tremendous, overlapping nationar strikes of rniners and
railway workers in 1894. The radical democratic visions of an



alternative society articulated by farmers and workers during the
1880rs and 1890rs, their detailed blueprints for fundamental
refor"m or democratic transfor"mation of U.S. society, find no
place in LaFeberrs treatment. But a phantasuagoric popular
.oo{El thraat parwades tha work nonetheless. it appeais in
tsisted foru in the perceptions of the businessmen, statesmen,
and intellectuals LaFeber continually quotes verbatin. Through
the nind of this power elite, LaFeber tellingly establishes the
link between their class preoccupations and fears and the chronic
econonic depressions and popular uobilization that define the
last quarter of the nineteenth century, especially the decade of
the  1890s.

within these linits, LaFeberrs work stands as an
extraordinary contribution to U.S. historiography. It outlines
the maturation of the U.S. industrial econony during the 25-year
cycle of fitful depression that began with the Great Depression
of L873-79 and ended with that of 1893-97. It describes the fate
of agricultural exports during the same period, showing the
dranatic price decline of rnajor commodities, especially wheat,
and the concomitant rise in the value of manufactured exports,
which constituted about a third of all e:<ports by the end of the
period. That trend, LaFeber argrues, coupled with the growing
perception that the U.S. economy was producing more than it, could
consume or place abroad, led to ever wider concurrence about the
need for new narkets. These would have to be found not prinarily
in Europe, where conpetition was fierce, but in Latin America--
and beyond it in Asia--where agricultural staples like wheat, and
especially manufactured goods, would find nil l ions of new
consumers.

LaFeber links this analysis of the drive for expansion with
the psychological inpact of the official closing of the western
frontier, which was (prernaturely) announced by the U.S. Census
Bureau in 1890. He is thus able, in one of his nost inportant
chapters, to incorporate into his argunent the thought of the
nost famous of U.S. historians, Frederick Jackson Turner.
Speaking at the Worldrs Fair in Chicago in 1893 Turner advanced
the most influential interpretation of U.S. history ever
developed, the so-called rfFrontier Thesis.rt Turner herd thatrrAnericanrr individualisrn, polit ical institutions, and national
character--in a word the countryts unique democratic call ing--al1
rested on ttre econonic porter generated by expansion across free
land on the frontier. Now that the frontier had disappeared, the
thesis inplied, what would become of 'these unique arnerican
institutions and qualities? Here was the nul or the matter, the
idea that the whole rrAmerican systernrr hras at risk and that io
preserve it expansion was necessary.

But LaFeber is not content to demonstrate the inplications
of the Turner thesis. He goes on to show that as early as 1891
Turner was aware of the rramazing new cure-arlt of .open-doortr



expansionism, which would be the hallnark of a nen empire, where
econornic advantage, a nelr frontier, could be won without the
burdens of fomal colonialisn. In Turner.s paper, trThe
Significance of Historyrt, LaFeber found a statement that, as he
DUt it, nOftefed to historians the Ariadne thread for unrawelinsr
Anerican foreign policy after 189o.rl

[O]nce fully afloat on the sea of worldwide economic
intefeSts lre shall soon develop political interests.
[P]erhaps nost important are our present and future
relations with South America, coupled with our Monroe
Doctrine. It is a settled maxin of international law that
the goverriment of a foreign state whose subjects have lent
money to another state may interfere to protect the rights
of the bondholders, if they are endangered by the borrowing
state.

rrlt is diff icutt to overernphasize the significance of this
statenent, LaFeber concluded, rrand unnecessary to elaborate upon
i t  (pp .  5e-70 ;  .  t t

Inplicit in Turnerfs Frontier Thesis, then, and explicit in
the quotations LaFeber nartialed fron government officials,
businessmen, and prominent intellectuals, were the social origins
of U.S. expansionism. LaFeberrs evidence demonstrated the class
fears of economic elites, although the bulk of his analysis
focused on the intellectuals, polit icians, and diplonats who put
such fears into systenatic form and provided the blueprint, for
U.s. expansionism. He collected evidence from scores of business
journals and literary nagazines and newspapers big and snall. He
anaryzed the writings of Alfred Mahan, Brooks Adans, and Josiah
Strong. He probed the diplonatic records of a stringr of powerful
secreiaries of state inctuaing Blaine, Gresham, and 5lney to show
how market advantage became the singre overriding goar of u.s.
foreign policy in the late nineteenth century.

This first part of the book, most of it added after
conpletion of the dissertation, establishes these broad economic,
intellectual, and strategic developnents. Most of the rest of
the book (the original dissertation itself) is devoted to case
studies of u.s. policy in Latin Anerica during the 1890s.
LaFeber focuses on policy toward the Chilean Revolution of 1991,
the Brazil ian Revolution of 1894, the Venezuelan Boundary Crisis
of 1895-96, and f5.na11y, the cuban crisis that led the unitea
States into war. with Spain in 1898. This diplornatic history is
not very attractive to Latin American historians because it-
neglects entirery Latin American sources and fails to analyze
adequately the internal Latin Anerican dimensions of the events
LaFeber describes. But for LaFeberts purposes these. case stud,ies
work admirablyr if a littte nonotonously, to hamrner home his
thesis that u.s. policy consciousry, consistentry, ruthlessly
sought narkets, m-rkets, markets. 

-ior 
LaFeber, Lhen, 1g9g, ihe

advent of a formal policy of.imperialism, was simpry the rogical
result, the foregone conclusion, of a process thal Lrought u.s.



business, policy, and acadenic leaders to a consensus about how
best to preserve the social status quo.

I I

@ was so impressive as a piece of historical
research and writing that the Anerican HistoricaL Association
awarded it the prestigious Beveridge Prize and funded its
publication in 1geg. Yet for all its apparen! eminence among
ir.S. historians, The New Efnpirers interpretation of the origins
of U.S. inperialiln nas not becone the doninant one in the
literaturel a fact revealed in the treatment of that subject in
mainstream U.S. history textbooks today. I inspected three such
works, which I believe-are representative of the field: George
Brown Tindall, America: A Narrative Historv (New York, L984i
references below are to the second edition, 1988) ' Robert A.
Devine, T. H. Btreen, George M. Frederickson, and R. Hal Will iams,
America: Past and Present (Glenview, Il l inois' t984), and ltary
Beth Norton, David Katzrnan, PauI D. Escott, Howard Chudacoff,
Thomas G. Paterson, and Wil l ian M. Tutt , le,  Jt . ,  A Peop1e and a
Nation: A History of the United States (Boston, 19851 references
are to the second edition, no date).

These works are all squarely in the liberal mainstrean of
U.S. historical scholarship, yet they represent a certain range
of approach and interpretation within that tradition. Tindallts
is the most traditional in approach--it is basically narrative
polit ical history--and is also the nost conservative polit ically
of the three. For exanple, it treats nineteenth-century labor
developrnents under the heading trAdvances for Labor, rr and on the
causes of the War of 1898 enphasizes the pre-LaFeber conclusion
that the rultimate blame for the var, if blane must be levied,
belongs to the Anerican people for letting thenselves be whipped
up into such a host i le f renzy (p.  914). ' r

The second text, A:nerica: Past and Present, is, in the
words of its authors, rra blend of the traditional and the new.tt
ft conbines traditional political narrative with an emphasis on
how events affected concrete individuals chosen to represent what
the authors call rrordinary cit izens.rr It continually stresses
the positive: the post civil War building of an rrincredibly
productive econonic system, rr the attenpts trto infuse the
industrial order with social justicerr in the early twentieth
century, the |tresiliancy,t of the rrmaturing Anerican order, rr which
hras ntestedrt by the Great Depression, and so on. (The otherwise
conplete description of coverage in the Preface conveniently
ignores the period irnnediately after 1898, which even most
liberal historians call inperial. ) The book devotes considerable
attent,j.on to minorities, especially African Anericans, and to
women. rts section on the war of 1898, for exarnple, enphasizes
the galantry of the black sordiers wbo nay have carried the day
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at the pivotal battle of San Juan Hill and stresses the racial
prejudice these troops experienced at the hands of their
countrlmen.

I sinilar.aDDroaeh is nanifest in the third text, t lre onty
one to use in its title the term [United States, rr riather than Lhe
inaccurate, and, to a Latin Americanistrs ears, ethnocentric noun
ll.l,neriea,ll to refer to this country. fnfluenced by the concerns
of the new social historli A Peon1e and a Nation weaves attention
to rrordinaryrr individuals (including trthe factory worker, the
slave, the office secretary, the local merchant, the small
farmertr) into a traditional political narrative. Also like the
prevj.ous text, it enpathizes with victins of exploitation and
prejudice, especially women and ethnic minorities. Of the three
texts, whose differences should not be exaggerated since they
share a comnon liberal faith in the denocratic progress of the
nation, A People and a Nation adopts the most crit ical and least
optinistic view of the march of U.S. history. This is a subtle
quality subtly illustrated in the chapter titles each gives to
the story of the rise of U.S. inperialism. For Tindall i t is therrcourse of hpirer tr for Devine and company it is nroward Ebpire, rl
but for Norton et al it is the rrQuest for Ehpire. rl

All three of these texts cite The New E'noire in their
suggestions for further reading. And aII, in one sense,
incorporate the bookts analysis, noting, ln the chapters cited
above, the search for markets in the diplonatic process that
develops over decades and culminates in the War of 1898. In the
most critical sense, however, none of these works fully comes to
terms with LaFeberrs argrument, whichr ds outl ined above, places
u.s. expansionism explicity within the context of econonil
deveropnents, especialry the chronic depressions of the rate
nineteenth century, and inpricitly, by Lreating the class
pregcgupations of elites, in the context of popular social
nobi l izat ion.

rt is not that economic issues, and labor and agrarian
unrest, are not treated in these texts. Consistent *itfr their
comprehensive nature there is considerable detail and useful
analysis of each of these subjects. But these themes are treated
in otheE chapters and are thus effectively detinked from the
story of the origins of U.S. irnperialism.- urfan taUorrs story is
recounted in chapters dealing with the rise of industry.
separated fron laborts story, and usualry treated in clapters
dealj-ng with the debate ovei the currenc! and the tariff, is-tne
history of agrarian unrest and popglist iobirization. rinalry,
none of the texts dears with the rink established by LaFeber
between U.s. expansion and intellectual trends, parlicularly his
searching analysis of the rerationship between tle most
celebrated interpretation of u.s. hislory, the Turner Thesis, andthe iuperial thrust of 1B9g
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That the authors of mainstrean liberal textbooks do not come
to terms fully with LaFeberrs contribution is disconcerting.
*€€-= a,tt', €lreir prefeeeional taEk is to ptgvide cgllege readers
with a fair-ninded synthesis of the best historical scholarship
in the field of U.S. history'. Yet it is not surprising. To
incorporate LaFeberrs thesis fully would undermine not only the
ideological and political message of these texts, but the very
conceptual frauework and periodization schene that structures
them, and mainstrearn U.S. bistoriography generally. To accept
LaFeber I s fuII arglument would rnake the launching of the rrnew
empirerrr 1898, the grreat watershed of post-Civil-War U.S.
history

More disconcerting, however, and much more suprising, is the
parallel failure of najor recent contributions to U.S. agrarian
and labor history to come to terms with LaFeber and the origins
of U.S. imperialism. Doub1y disconcerting, one night say,
because these works, reflecting the greater pluralism in. U.S.
historiography since the days vhen a brave young Walter LaFeber
wrote The New Ebpire, depart from mainstrean liberaL traditions
and work fron radical or explicitly llarxist assurnptions. Three
such works, each deali.ng with a central facet of our story, are
considered here. Lawrence Goodrrlmts Democratic Promise: The
Pooulist Monent in America (New York, L976), David Montgoneryrs
Workersr Control in America (Canbridge, Eng., 1979), and David I.t.
Gordon, Richard Eduards, and Michael Reich, Secnnented Work,
Div ided Workers (Carnhr idge, EDg.,  1982).  The f i rst  two were
written by historians and are widely acknowledged as major
contributions to U.S. social history. The third, wri.tten by
social scientists, advances a framework for nineteenth- and
twentieth-century U.S. economic and labor history that provides
inportant conceptual tools for analyzing the social origins of
U:S. inperialisn. That it does so is ironic, however, because
like Goodrrynrs and Montgomery's books, Gordon et alts study
totally ignores LaFeber's achievement and fails to address the
irnperialist corollary of its own revisionist argrument.

Goodr*ynrs book is a major reinterpretation of the greatest
Dass movenent in U.S. history. It challengies both the i lassic
stgdy of Populism by John D. Hicks, The populist Revolt (1931),
which saw in the novement a harbinger of twentiettr-century
liberar reforn, and Richard Hofstadterts The Aqe of Refor;
(1955) , which casts it as a reactionary force. Gooclwlrn
demonstrates the novementrs cooperative ethos, its radical, anti-
systemic prograu, its democratic potential. Reading this book
one can weII appreciate hov LaFeberrs elites must hive shuddered
at the prospect of growing popurist poner. Goodwynrs gireatest
achievenent is to show how the movemLnt, bound tolethei uy a
cooperative democratic culture, united roillions oi rural workers
across ethnic, regional, polit ical, and--not least inportant--



crass or property divisions. The Farmerfs Arliances brought
together rural snallhoIders, sharecroppers, and day laborirs with
railroad and even some urban workers, whites with Lracks,
Southerners with Westerners, and one-tine Denocrats with foraer
Panublicans in a radieal eivil crusade against ttre power of ttre
railroads, the banks, the nerchants, and the poJ.itilar. system
itself. Yet Goodwyn, who eupathizes profoundly with the
Populists, and sees in their novenent important lessons for tlrose
who would construct a democratic politics in the nation today,
fails to address the links between the radical agrarian
nobilization he celebrates and the resolution of the nationaL
crisis it created through irnperialisn. Veteran Populist Tom
I{atson, who helped lead the powerful bi-racial agrarian movement
in the south and served as the Populistsr vice-presidential
candidate in 1896, grasped this link very clearly. rrThe Spanish
War finished usrrr Watson would later say. rrThe blare of the
bugle drowned the voice of the Reformer."(6) Goodwyn, on the
other hand, is silent on the issue of inperialism and fails to
acknowledge LaFeber in his bibliography.

David }lontgomery|s seninal book eloquently demonstrates the
transcendence of the struggle of U.S. workers to exert control
over the labor process in U.S. industry. That struggle is a
touchstone of the violent labor conflict of the 1880s and 189Os,
and, according to Montgomery, forms the leitrnotif of U.S.
industrial conflict until the niddle of the present century.
Montgomery arso sensitivery documents the ethos of nutuality
pervading the U.S. labor movement at the end of the nineteenth
century, a quality that proved explosive when translated into the
slnnpathy strikes that were the hallmark of the 1890ts.
Moltgonery thus provides rich historical evidence to support the
philosophical Marxist understanding of the degradation oi vork
under monopoly capitalism advanced by Harry Braverman in his
study of the process of de-skirl ing long associated with the
scientif ic managenent doctrines of Frederick Tayror. (z)
Montgom€Ey, however, like Goodwlrn, totally ignores the link
between his story and the origins of u.s.-expansionism.

The third book, a corlaborative study by three Marxist
economists, sets out to l ink stages in the evolution of the u.s.
economy, fron the beginnings of indristrialization in the early
nineteenth century to the present, with parallel developnents in
Iabor markets and the labor process. of particular interest to
the authors is the connection between the famous long waves of
capitalist expansion in the worrd economy, roughly rirty-year
periods of grorrth and contraction, and what they iall rstructures
of accumurationrr within these waves. By that tLrm they nean the
conditions, broadly conceived, under which capitalists are
induced to invest and thus expand production &uring 1ong periods
of time, according to lorg wave ttreory, roughly tw6nty-iiie year
periods. Structures of accunulation Lhus incfiae Uaniing an&
currency laws, government financial policies and institufions,
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and, most inportantly, forms of the labor process and of worker
organization and resistence. A major section of the book treats
the twenty-five year period of downturn in the long nave that
coincides with the naturation of the U.S. industrial economy and
tha naesiva gtorker Drotest and organizational drives of tt.e
1870s, 1880s and 19890s. This is the period of chronic
depressions between 1873 and 1898 that for:ms the conceptual
foundation of LaF'eberts argfurnent' helps e:qtlain the agrarian
nobilization described by Goodwyn, and fosters the explosive
Iabor protest analyzed by Montgomery.

Gordon, Edwards, and Reich define this period as -one of
economic crisis and uncertainty, in which workers and capitalists
struggle to create new institutional and orgranizational forms
able-io turn the crisis to their class advantage. Best known
anong the init iatives by capitalists.is the concentration of
capi€al int,o huge oligopolies known in the U.S. as trusts. This
process, identified and documented by Lenin, occurred throughout
Lfre industrialized world and led, according to his influential
theory of imperialism, to a massive e:<port of capital to lesser
developed regions, the scranble for colonies, and ultirnatelY, to
war belween Elocs of capitalist nations for a redivision of
influence and territory worldwide. Gordon et aI note this
process of economic concentration but focus their analysis on the
concerted effort by capitalists to lower labor costs and increase
production by breaking the.control of skilled workers over the
Iabor process

Gordon et al search through the history books for evidence to
document this theoretical model of economic change, but they fail
to see how the struggle they define could help to explain sone of
the najor questions in the labor history of this period. It
could help explain, for example, the enigma in the literature
surrounding the neteoric rise and decline of the Ihights of
Labor, which organized nil l ions of skil led and unskil led workers
in a common vision of a democratic society of producers in the
188Os. It could further understanding of the causes of the
violent resistance by workers to eff,orts by management to
restructure production in industries like steel, such as the
Homestead Strike of 1892. It could place in theoretical context
the emergence of such innovative labor initiatives as the
slmpathy strike, documented j,n studies like Montgomeryrs. All of
these organizational and tactical initiatives by labor net with
severe public and private repression, and with effective counter
strategies by capitalists and the state, such as the use of court
injunctions against slmpathy strikes. Faced with this repressive
reality, Eany skilled workers turned toward a more moderate and
restricted unionism, enbodied in the Anerican Federation of
Labor, whose star began to rise in the 189Os

Gordon et alrs framework has much to offer students of
agrarian unrest as well. It helps to conceptualize the period of
U.S. and world deflation during the quarter century after 1823.
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It can help link theoretically the debate over the tariff and the
currency and explain the central role the Populists play in those
struggles.

etranga ac {t -ry seon, however, ttre issue of fqfgign
expansion does not enter into Gordon et alrs discussion of tfre
forging of a new structure of accumulation during the late
nineteenth century- The word inperialism does not figure in the
index; LaFeber is absent from lhe bibliography. Yet the
inperialist thrust of 1898 coincides with the end of a quarter
century of econornic uncertainty and the beginning of the next
long nave of global capitalist expansion, which in the U.S. wil l
feature a grreat burst of investnent in Latin America, the
separation of Panama, the building of the canal, and the
beginnings of the consolidation of an infolnal U.S. colonialism
over the whole of Latin Anerican in this century. ft coincides,
in a word, with the advent of LaFeber's ;1g empire, one controled
through infornal econ6nic and political nechanisms not (for the
most part) through the fornal acquisit ion of colonies.

IV

How is one to explain the seemingly ever greater reluctance
of U.S. scholars to recognize the social  or ig ins of  U.S.
inperialisrn? And what are the intellectual and political
inplications of taking what would seem to be, to a Latin
Americanist at least, such a sinple, logical step?

One might argue that to do so is ahistorical, that the
democratic social threat to the systen was not so great or
radicalr or that it had crested or had been resolved by the rnid-
1890s, and that hindsight proves such is the case. This would
probably be the ganbit taken by the authors of the liberar
textbooks r have described. But it nisses the point. However
one.weighs the scope, intensity, and tining of popular
nobirization by rurar and urban workers--qualities that the
recent schorarship by Goodnyn and l*tontgomery clearly tends to
weigh more heavily on the side of real-threat than nuch earlier
work--the issue under consideration is the perception of that
threat by privileged social sectors. LaFeber peisuasively
docurnents those perceptions of threat. To cone to terms iitrr rris
work, and evidence fron the recent scholarship on worker
nobilization that can buttress and extend Laflberrs argrument,
historians must need refute LaFeberfs analysis of such
perceptions, and explain away, somehow, tha rinks he establishes
between erite class perceptions and itn'nperiarist action.

As for that recent schorarship itself, whichr Ers r have
noted, is built on radical or Marxist not i iberal assumptions, it
night be argnred that for Goodwyn and Montgonery social 3tru99ie,
not imperialist exgransion, . is tlrei5 subje-t nalter. The pr56rerir
here is that the issue of inperialisn i! intertwined with their
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story, including its outcome.

For all its nilitancy and grrowing organizational strength
during the first.two decades of this centurry, the U.S. labor
nauanant fall aaart in the I920s. David llontgomery set out to
explain this outcome in a second book, The FalI of the House of
Labor (Canbridge, Eng., 1987). Like Workersr Control, whose
thenes and research it incorporates, The Fall. treats the growj'ng
power of labor in the 1890s and the first two decades of this
Lentury, and its collapse in the L92Os, without mentioning the
impact-of inperialisn. Nor does it deal systematically with the
irnplications-for labor of the tremendous exPansion of U.S.
industry during the first two decades of this century, a trend
that coincides wj,th foreign e:qransionism. What does this dual
process mean in tems of the long-tem amelioration of rrhard
Limesr tr rising real wages and consr.rmption, increaling labor
nilitancy and organizational success? What does it mean in terms
of working- and rniddle-class attitudes toward darker,
underdeveloped peoples, toward the nation, toward the system of
capitalism itself?(8) Readers interested in hon the advent'of
imperialisu and the rapid expansion of the econorny affect
Montgomeryrs theues of uassive foreign iunigration and ethnic
divisions in the labor movement, the failure of socialists to
capture the A:nerican Federation of Labor, the growing, and
finally repressive, role of the state wil l be disappointed,

One student of U.S. labor history who does add.ress the issue
of inperialisrn is Phil l ip Foner. Foner has made a major
contribution to the study of the origins of the War of 1898 that
stresses the racial and class fears of U.S. policy makers
contemplating the increasingly radical nature of the Cuban
independence novement (The Spanish-Cuban-Arnerican l{ar and the
Bir th of  American Inper ia l isn [2 vols. ,  New York,  1972Jr.  He has
also edited, with Richard C. Winchester, The Anti-Irnoerialist
Reader (New York, 1984), whose first volume covers the period
from the Mexican War to the election of 1900 and includes
responses of organized labor, socialist leaders, and African
Anericans to U.S. inperialisn. And he has recently published the
first volutne of his study, U.S. Labor Movenent and Latin America
(South Hadley, Mass., 1988), which demonstrates how shallow and
opportunistic was the stance on imperialisn taken by most sectors
of the U.S. labor movement after 1898. Although Foner is aware
of LaFeberrs book, and of its place in an evolving l iterature on
the origins of inperial expansion, he interprets its thesis in
the same way the liberal textbooks do. He focuses entirely on
the quest for markets and nelgects entirely LaFeberrs inplicit
argument: that the democratic struggle of u.s. rural and urban
workers impels the nationar erite into their inperialist
adventure.

Fonerrs unwill ingness to acknowledge the social dimensions
of LaFeberrs arg:ument has its roots in his Leninist understanding
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of iof inperialign. His work Deasures the responses of labororganizat ions to the advent of u.s.  inoerial isn a.rainer ti,nperialisu against a
:**"::-: f ̂  :t*:: - "li:: _ consc i 9o"r," J"-. 
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inperialisn and eonplicates his indictune;a oi tr,"--;iii"I
arj.stocracytf of advanced industriar nations. These are
theoretical and political tasks that Foner and most orthodox
Marxists in the u.s. and abroad have yet to undertake. (9)

rn Gordon et ?rrs case, it can be argrued that by ignoring
imperialisn they niss the giue that cemenis all the separate
pieces fashioned during the crisis of the last decades of the
nineteenth century into a new structure of accunulation. rhesepieces include feitures as central as the organization of new,
concentrated forms of production and new, more conservative,
forns of labor organization, the key capitarist advance in ine
structuring of-the labor process known is taylorisn, the victory
of advocate= o! the gold standard and a high-protecii".-t"i i i i l '
the building of a battreship narrlr to protect overseas connerce
ang.inperiar beachheads, thl coniotiait ion of n"puli ic"n
polit,ical hegernoDy, and the denaturing, through irr=ion with the
P."T"gr3tic party, and the eventuat deieat , of-th; e-purists, 

----

!lif9 larty. The national euphoria accompanying the ,,splendid
litt lefr war of 1898, and the icquisit ion or Lne strategic
territory to protect the canar €uat will open 

"p-iiii" 
Anericannarket,.help unify the nati-ona] narket, an& gpeir the way to Asia,appear in this reading as the rast and crowniirg pi;ces in thepuzzLe of accumulation--except for the fact tfritl like much ofthe-foregoing, they do not f igure in Gordon, gd*irdr, and Rej.ch,sanalysis.

Given the failure of inportant works like these to link thedramatic nobil ization of u.s. workers of the 1890s to the issuegf u.s. expansion, it is not surprising that a nerf, radicaltextbook, which emphasizes the r6te of worki"g p""p1" in u.s.history, suffers florn the sane grave defect. rnspired by HerbertGutman, who Bgirt Anerica?_ (2 v6rs., New york , t lsszr. referencesbelow are to the second voline) 
"""i"- 

io synthesize the ndramatic
discoveriesfr about. working_people contained in the new socialhistory of the last three-alcales. itt"=" discoveri;;, theauthors announce in their introduction. allow then rto think andwri-te differentry about fanil iar topicl, in"iuai"g th" rise ofindustr iar  capi t i l isn,  u.s.  overseai  exoansion I i ta l ics nine],Success ivewaveso f in t@ndfo re ign i ,n rn ig r ra t ion to
the nationrs cit ies, _depression and r.r, the rise of j.ndustrial
unionism, and the widening struggre for civir rights (pp. ix-x; .,r

But the way they set up their treatment of the latenineteenth centuiy, tire auth6rs give ih; impression that rabor
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protest of the 1880s and 1890s (during the so-called rrGilded
Age') leads gnly to domestic reform (th" ,progressive Erar).
rmperialisrn is left out of the equation (see €,ne tast paragraph
on p. 4) - Yet the authors recognize that the end of tle rego3
*-=L- a urtagrqrhed, in the hietory of u.s. labor. suDDarizing
their Chapter 4, on the rrclass iarsrf of the 1880s and rego"i tt"y
declare that the U.S. trwould never again witness such a broad or'
€undauen€al ehallenge by working people to the claims of capital
(p. 157).x But they neither l ink U.s. exgransionism to worker
protest of the 1890s nor to laborrs Dore moderate twentieth-
century course. Rather, U.S. erqransion enters their study in the

-forlowing chapter, which covers the period 19oo to the stlrt of
I{orld War I. There it is treated in the conventional manner of
the nainstream textbooks reviewed above. u.s. e:qransionism is
"[d]riven, in nany ways, by economic needsrt that is, the search
for narkets, and by the 'texanpretr of European powers. The labor
struggles of the 1890s enter their analysis only indirectly, as a
sPur to a rrstrident nationalisn, tt voiced by ttporiticians ana
rer ig ious leaders (pp. 161-62).r t  Nei ther ihe-New E:nnire,  nor,
for that matter, the works by Foner on U,S. inperialisn aiscussed
above, figrure in their extensive bibliographie- for these two
chapters. A finat indicator of their disr-gard for the
importance of U.S. inperialism and expansion is ttre index itself,
where neither term appears.

The point is not to denigrate the otherwise a4nirabre
accoutplishnents of this fine new textbook. Its authors go a long
way. toward placing the, experience and struggles of workiig peopt6
at the center of u.s. history, where they btlong. particririrr!,
notable is their use of i l lustrations and the direct testinoni'"f
worlcing peoplg to convey the texture of daily life and evoke the
drama of public events. But their failure t6 link the donestic
and internationar dinensions of the struggle of u.s. workers
during the 1890s distorts the history of-tne era and irnpov-rishes
the intellectual _ald polit ical signii icance of their argrument,.
The authors could have deveropea inat link at nany diff6rent
points in their narrative, bul one passage in paiticutar
i l lustrates the l inits of their vision aia tne'interpretive
promise of the alternative advocated here.

The authors rightly stress the central rore of Attorney
General Richard orley during the dranatic labor confrict= oi1894. After describing the terrible fate of Jacob coxeyrs marchon washington at the head of an rindustrial arnyi-oi theunemployed in ltay of that year, and noting the Sxisience oflarEer' more radical armiel in the west, ihich =or"tinJ" =liz"atrains, they turn. to olney, a former railroaa c-rp".iti"tt iiry"",who.rrplalred a particularly inportant role in strapiG-
adrninistration policy. rf i,olnly obtained federal cofrrt
injunctions, deployed }arge numbers of u.s. narshars, ana finallybrought in u.s. troops to end the train seizur"=.;-- ' ihese
measures led to considerable conflict but in the end they stopped
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r€€arnay €anesa,r orneyr buirding on the tactics he usea
earrier against coxeyis_A:my, obtained a sweepi"g i."j"nction
in early July fron the fedeial courts, effectiveiy oiti.ri"g
the boycott. .

. Federal troops and state niritia nere guickly
dispatched in six states. The arrivar or-tfre-u.s. Army inchicago on the Fourth of July precipitatta-i-viorent
confrontation that left thirleen deld, more than fiftywounded, and hundreds of thousands of dollars of railioadpropery destroyed. Working-class resistance to the troopsspread rapidry across the iountry over the course of thenext week, encomPassing twenty-six states in a1l from Maineto california. . .-Bt ;u1y h, an estin.i.a-inii iy:g;;;---
peopre yere kirred; Debs and other ARU leaders were
arrested (p. L42) .

The authbrs go on to analyze the weak support given the ARU bythe readershlp_o! the AFLI and the bitter after.math of thestrike, whicfr.led to prison ter-ms for Debs and other readers andthe blacklisting of many of the strikers.

Now, al.though the authors of who Buil! Arnerica? do not giveus this infornation, this is the @ o,fro just oney-ear laterr €IS secretary gf state, issued a ranous'pronouncenentthat put the world on notice of u,s. intentio;= i; ir"y .forceful new role in the hemispher" uttd the worla oi porrerpolit ics- 'Today,' he decrarei in blust"ring-ieg"i-ai."t ion, .the
united states is practically =orti"igtt-otr this c5ntinent, and itsfiat is law upon Lhe subjecls to whi6h it conid;;-it"
interposi t ion."(10) The inmediate intent of  Olneyrs declarat ionwas to thwart British designs on territory clainei by v"rr"zuela.But the broader legacy of tris.pronounceneit, wideiy-iecognized bystudents of u.s..dipronatic-,hiltory, was the 

"r"y 
it transfornedthe Monroe Doctrine into a rrpositiire" instnr:nerrl, 
-rrri"h 

after189s increasingry rdas used t; justify -ire rigrrc-ot'- i ir" u.s. toi'ntervene in the- affairs or r,af,in anLrican nations when it fertits interests nere threatened. 
wr

rn The New Ernpire, LaFeber stresses the rerationship ofolneyrs rrepochal, pronouncenent to both econonic and soci.alissues at hone and- inperiar expansion-iuroaa. He begins hiscoverageo fo lney , I i ke theauLhorso f@l - Io t ing
that before he accepted the pgst of iit-orney generar rn 1892 henas one of the 'best-paidrr railroaa lawyers i; Ne;-ingland. Butthen LaFeber enters nore conplex terraiir. rn order to understandu.s. actions in the boundary d,isput"-i"- 1g95, he contends, two

:l:^1":*"_lij?:Lilg:.,?ld, "more.inportant, hatted the eastward
*::3-:t il:-ir:::Ti'-1,1=i:: (;ii;or .;: il-;il $;!i:
lllil!.+'*l*.1"::_::..:1":::"1: :l_::;i-,i'Ji=*ii"lffi=li "t"*",Eugene v. Debsr powerfur new American naiir"v-u"r"i-ri"ilnlj'.^

ie I "ix.ii 
-'"'r - 

ii""ili ri" r,a r l r  t r a r l r a  ! L - !  L - ^ - - - L ! b . . r  5  g 4 f t & c l l l

::T*r"tl:_T"!_lrgggrrt raFt. or rhe natioi's raiiwav trarric ro ahalt- olney now eniers their tturrufi.r;-; ;";;;";i;-
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aspects of olneyrs.thought nust be understood. First, olneyhad changed his views- concer'rring the cause oi-ttt" deprlssionduring the course of 1893 and r5gc. rn 1893 he attributedthe depression to a normal downturn of the rusines;-;t;i;:
Dv Juna- Laol', hatrevar, trie rrnderstanding of the eC,OnODigpicture had matured !"..!tr: point where h6 interpreted thedepressigT as a great rlaboi revolution'. resuiti"g tion--irre
introduction of nachine technology into ttrJ-econoiy 1p.256; LaFeber docunents this change through close iirsi-ection
of olneyrs public utterances and private letterboorsj.

LaFeber says that olney hoped this rrrevolutionr courd be
channered in.peaceful ways, but he reminds us that as Attorney
General he did not hesitate to use force in the Fullman striki
and that he regarded Eugene Debs with contenpt.

The second.crucial aspect of_olneyrs thought, according to
LaFeber, nas his understanding of the course or u.s. nistoiv. 

- 
Hebelieveg !v 1995 that the u.s. had emerged fron the perioa 6r

ucernar deveropnent and was rfby necessity expanding outward
-(256) . 

rr The signif icance of the venezuelin ubunaarf issue thus
begins to become clear in LaFeberrs analysis. rn -irarrengirrg--
Great Brit ianrs pretension.to contTol, aL venezo"ri i" expense,
the mouth of the orinoco River, which many in the cleverand
adninistration believed was the gateway to the conrnerce ofnortheastern south America, 9rl"i nas.escalating the poricy ofcommercial erqransion that culninlted in the war of 1898. rn
:-nun9-lating !h"_t'911"y extensionr of the t{onroe Doctrine in--rsss,the cleveland adrninistration was saying, as LaFeber puts itb1untly, frthat the western Hemispheie ias to be under Anerican
[u.s. ]  cornrnercial  and pol i t ical  Lontrol ,  not  European (p.  242).n

rn^ignorlng.orney tlg dipronat, the authors of who BuiltAmerica? artif iciarry.:plit t ire.nan, ana itre--rri=t"ir they write,in two. The pair of-idlas outrined'uy 
-r,areber 

coexisted andcomplemented each other in olney's niird. They inrorn trisinnovative, agressive interpretitions of both donestic andinternational hr. _They rGk nis ruitri"== repression of thePul lman str ike in 1894 lnd his forceful  a ip io i ict - ; ; '18es.
Perhaps the thought and actions of no othei =i"gi"-historical
figure testifv so powerfurly ro the- io"iii-"ii;il 

"i 
u.s.imperialisn.

v

- so the question remains. How is one to exprain thereluctance to come to terms with trre soti"i-"i i i ini"or u.s.inperiarisn that seems to compromise so furry the work of u.s.historians, l iberar, Marxist, and radical atixea why, i.n otherwords ,doesnoone1 ink1aborandLaFeue ia - - - - - - .

such reructance cannot^ fulry.be exprained as a product of aself-serving, uncrit icar nationaiisn. fror. 
""r, "xpiaiation 

rest
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enti-rely 9n al appreciation of the power of liberal assqmptionsin u.s. thought,-or on what epptenair wiiri.r;;- i;G in hiscareer,  mordant ly cal led rempire.as a way of  i i re."(11) To besure, nationalist and liberal assumption3 Lie at the heart of the-!--:r- f3tre1' a=e eb'ricrrs in ttre treatment of the late nineteenth
century in the mainstream textbooks, including th-se that
incorporate progressive variants of liberal tfiought sanctj.oned in
recent decades in response to pressures exerted by ethnic
ninorities and wonen. Judging-from these textbooics, what cannot
be sanctioned in the liberal tradition is the idea tfrat history
is the history of class struggle.

More subtre, and for that reason nuch more telling, are the
insidious ways the liberal tradition distorts threatnent of the
origins of u.s. inperialisrn in the radical and Marxist
contributions we have been exanining. Nowhere is this process
more revealing than in LaFeberrs work itself. As we hale seen,
the traditional liberal explanations with which LaFeber had to
contend urtinately blaned the people'of the u.s. for the l{ar of
1898. LaPeber, in contrast, was deternined to prace the brarne
where it rearry lay, in the hands of the power Lrite. But i;
acconplishing !hat, goal so single-nindedly, he neglected two
other essential and related tasks. He faired, as stressed
earlier, to develop the role of worker nobilization in bringing
the elite to consciousness about the need for ex;lansion. 

-ma 
f,"

faired to see how the evidence of popular supporl for the warr oD
which the traditionar interpretationl rested Lrreir case, had
within it a democratic core. Did not most people who devoured
the stories of spanish atrocities in the tryllt6w pressr and
favored u.s. intervention in cuba slmpathile with-the cuban
revolutionaries and want to aid in Lfreir struggle to liberate
themselves fron colonial oppression? Had LaF66er devoted a
modicum of attention to the- last therne, he could have
accoutPlished his revisionist goal more effectivefy, by subsuning
the rival t iberar interpretation and enlisting i i ' in rris
argrument. Had_he- fully.incorporated the firsf thene, he could
have elininatgd the polit icar- a'nhiguity in his analysis andproduced a full-blown denocratic histoiy of the orii ins 

"i-u.s.inperialism.

The measure of LaFeberrs accomplishnent lies not in hisnegrect of these conplenentary thenls, however, uui-in thefailures of subsequent radica-I and Marxist stuit""i= or tn" Iaborhistory.of the same period. They fair to recognize LaFeberrsaccomplishnent.,,Td 
!h:v.fail to come to terms-with the origins

9f u.s. inperialism, and the social confl ict ttrai-trelped g"n6i"-"
it, on their onn. To understand how that couta-rra;;; , L(;;y-;;helpful to.broaden the discussion of l iberal 

"=.,rri i ion" 
in u.s.acadenic discourse by returnj.ng to the theues sfetlrrea at thestart of this essay. Exanining the way Latin enericinists havelearned to look at the history of the imerica= ;i ir-; igniighi-it"

different perspectives and, nelhods of ttreii-co*tlip".t" in the
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u. s.

First of all, few Latin Americanists would fail to see thecentrality of the advent of u.s. inpeiiatisrn-to trrJ'rri"tory or
€t-= lrerrtlet'tr oentrery. Ttre lfar of 1g9g and the rong ,"rr" Lfcapitatist errpansion-led by the u.s- 

"""""ry;;";-;;rlowed ittransfomed econouic, socil l, and polit icir 'r i i"-i i 'r,"t i '
Anerisa- Ttrese saEe developments iurtured a revolution-in tneway Latin Anerican scholars understood their history. They beganby questioning the univer:?l.validity of ttre tiberai assumitioiJ'
that rationalized and justified capilalist expan=ior. They found
lnspiration in Marxist critiques o-.e capitali$ ;d-irp"ri"iiil.---
Finally, they developed theii own inteforretations-oi the historvof the modern wor1d, which privilege thl role of coloniiri=r-i"i
inperialisn in expraining the inteiconnected proces-es of
development and underdeveropnent. This perspictive leads
students of rabor to enphasize the legac-ies 6f free versus
coerced labor in explaining the relative vitality of capitalistdevelopment in the different parts of the rrenispiete. rt hasalso forced some to challenge-the dichotomy, fuirdanental to boththe liberar and Marxist paridigrrns, that separates rural fromurban labor. rn the Latin arneiican agricuitural ana ninerat
export economies that flourished in the conterct of European andU.s. expansionism, that distinction loses rnuch of its nlaning.

. Second, Latin Americanists not only stuiy an underdevelopedr99]?nl they vork for that.very reason in an 
""a..a."eloped 

fieldof histgry. For all i ts disadiantagesr_however, unaeraevelopmenthas as its corollary distinct analyEical aavaniiges. One is arelative abil ity to frame research-holistiJ"i iv. 
--i"""o"" 

of thelinited secondary riterature in their-ii"ra, 
-iiii"-arericanists

can gain faniliarity with the whole range oi tristorical i"qoiiyon their subject and incorporate work uf sociai-""i""t ists andhumanists as-well. This conprehensive perspective is ofparticular importance to 1ab6r historiahs, who can use it to see
.the centrality of their subject to the laiger pi"".== of natj.onarand g1oba1 development. (L2,)

That each of these strengths invorves a corresponding
weakness should be obvious. nxpraining Latin anerilin rriStory assolery a function. of European coronialism and u.s. inperiarismdistorts that history as iuch as writ ing European oi-u.s. historyas though coronialisn and inperialisn did not exist. Doing 

---J
interdisciplinary, horistic work at the erq>ense of specializedresearch can be as l init ing as the practicl ot-pioauEi"g------sophisticated. monogrraphs that nobod| puts into nationar andglobal context. -r! is precisely ueiaiise of these tradeoffs thatdialogrue between histor-ians oe Lne developed and underdevelopedworlds is so inportant.

The perpective and nethods of Latin Anericanists place thepervasiveness of the l iberal traditiott-ir, u.s. historicar
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scholar:hip in sharper relief . They !t"rp elqrlain through
contrast the ease with which even rldicat and lrraryi e# 'r rlreven radical and Marxist tiUorcontrast the ease with
historians dismiss the inportance of trre issu"- 

"i 

-irperialism.

They also point to the way specialization can rtitrior"e that!--J^--1', + 4yrr*sic itrrretraied most'clearry in ini casgs of
l'{ontgomery and Goodwlm. Both are highly spLcialized social
historians whose works, for all theii sireirgths, tur"iy-tiln=""rra
€[ra, aar'€{---.o€ €he-prisa=y eubject malter. siice the} oetine 

-

trrgla subjects as either rurar Jcooawyn) or uruin lionlgonery),neither sees !,he unity of the sdciat Ltrieat perceir)-a in the
minds of LaFeberts power holders.

It shouLd also be clear by now how cornpatible LaFeber|s The
New. E:noire is with !r.re way Latin Americanisls approach ifr"ii 

-
work. LaFebgr's subject rnatter, his conceptual iramework (which
mi.rrors Marxist nore than it does liberal issurnptionsl , hi;
horistic. approach to research and analysis, and-his siici i ic
interPretation itself all parallel the-ways Latin aniricanists
!"19 to approach historicar schorarship. But unlike work in
Latin America{r history, LaFeberrs book challeng." u.s. historians
directly, urging them to confront, the issue of expansionisn:-- 

-

-aTg.uing for fundamental revision of their periodiia-ion oi-u.s.
history, demonstrating the power of anarysis irt"i-""ts across
economic, intellectual, and diprouatic speciarties

When LaFeber rrrote his prefatory warning in 1963 about thetruany unfortunate consequencesrr of tle advenf, of the rnew empirerl
f9r_th9 people of the twentieth-century u.s., he did not have innind the current state of u.s. labor sludies. lte must have
h9ned, however, that his study would infruenc" . g-rr"ration of
historians, including studenti of the working peo;ie wrro, hisanalysis showed, played a central role in th6 i""ir i= of u.s.expansionism in the ragos. ALthough The New Eipire-has crearryno thad tha te f fec t ,LaFeberhascon t@for thek ind
of history he achieved in that study. In his cofririuution to irecent state-of-the-art vorume co..issioned by the American
Historicar Association (Erlg Foner, €d., The i{ew Anerican
Historv) he conrends thit diplonatic rristofllEl-Iy crafted,

analyzes the relationships not only Uelwein irations butbetween peoples within tlose natioirs that shape their
foreign policies. rt moves across both national boundaries
and scholarly disciplines . . . to attain a 

""rriral 
goal:

to discover.and explain the oower that deternines thoseinter- and intranalionar relffiships i"-i-""iia
increasingly interdependent (p. 27Zr: 

-

one can argue, howeverr. with esSr or greater force, that
]?ug= history should oc_cupy that privileged position. Laborhistory studies the working.najority in-JociEtt-;h;;; democratj.cstruggles are the uotor behind-capilalist deveiopneni anaer<pansion. understanding.their slruggte places Lrre aonestic andinternational power rera€,ions LaFebei-ref6rs to in siriking
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rerief. But the_point of writing such listory is not sinpry todescribe and elqllain how those p5wer refation"frip=--""ne about,
which seems to be the goal LaFeLer sets for hinslrr. rt is tochange then by democratizing then. And for that task
^-g--{ont{ar+e e€ wcrhing peeple remain the best nope. llow far
students of u.s. Iabor history are from realizing Lven the firstgoal, however, is apparent in the sane AflA volum6, in the
eon€=ib*€ion by labor historian Leon Fink. The distance is
revealed particularly in'his synthesis of recent work on rThe
Gilded Age and the progressive-Era, (pp. 240-2431, which mentions
neither expansion nor inperiarism, noi-any other iinx between
international and domestic affairs

VI

The intellectual and political iroplications of this critique
of the failure by U.s. historians to recognize the social origfns
of u.s. inperialism can now be briefry sketched. The prinary-
concern here is not with the authors of the mainstream liUeril
textbooks, whose pro-systemic purpose is transparent, but rather
with the radicaL and Marxist schorars, whose iiportant
contributions to U.S. labor history have been tire focus of this
discussion. By ignoring the origins in popurar denocratic
struggle of U:S. inperialisn they ernpowei not workers but their
:+a:s antagonists. They thus le1itt1e, underestinate, and
distort the very social-forces that they all hope can lead toward
a more denocratic future. They also fai:. to corne to terms with
!1" vgry institution, iroperialism, that vill work most of the
tine in the twentieth century to strengthen raborrs crass
antagonists and weaken laboris own dernocratic vocation, including
its solidarity with denocratic forces abroad

The era r have surveyed, and its dynamics, are sinirar in
P3ny respects- to the period of crisis ana intense class conflictthat led to the wave of u.s. e>qransionisu of ou:: own time. outof the period defined by-the Grlat Depression of this century andthe remarkable labor nobil ization or Lne decade after 1935 came astructure of accumulation initially nuch more favorable to laborin this country.than the one cenenled into place after 1898. Thehallmark of capitalistsr response to labor iobil izat,ion at theend of the nineteenth century was a ,nen inpeiiiri;;;r whichsought markets and promoted investments in itiriti;;;
transportationr fnd production of raw nateriars abroad. rn theperiod since w-o5rf l{ar rr, those activiti"= rtir"-"""ii"""e; ilathe primary.vehicle through which u.s. capitalists-trive subvertedthe conpromise with a powirful labor movement at hone has beenthe muttinationar uanuiacturing gorporari;;. 

- 
w;rii;; peopre inthe u.s- are now.beconing painiurly anare of the ,r"j i t i .r"conseguences of that strategy for labor organizatioi in thiscountry, for the u.s. econony, and for den5cratic refor.m of u.s.society generally. until hre-recognize that the movement ofcapital in the world economy owes.much of its inpetus to tne
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deuocratic strugglg of working people--not only the era discussedin this essay lut in the cont.rlr9"iry period as welr--it is hardto see how we can buird the 
"o.iiiioirs 

at houe, in thehenispherer and tlre world cap"li--oi- controlling, aemoc,.atizins,
rn€ tronofsrmj_ng capltsal.isu.

LaFeberfs great book contains within in it the rudiments ofe deugsrqtls. Iristory of iuperlallsn. It tliverges from Leninrsclassic treatnent of the subject in fundamentai-r"vr, but nostsignificantly in thE manner in which-it con"eptuaiizes the roleof popular struggle in the industriar core of the capitaii=i---world economy- Lenints inperialism is uftinitery 
"""""nistic.rt empowers inpersonal econonic forces and capi-iri"t" 

"= "crass. rt derneans the democratic struggles oi wJii"r= in theindustrj.al core of the worrd system, J5irusin; ih;--;"surts oflaborrs defeats and the conseriativi outcomes-oe conpronisesbetween capital and labor-at_one stage of struggre-rritn trr"
l.ature and Power of laborrs democratic vocatioi-itself . out ofthat confusion cane the rationale foi vangnrardisn.-riirt ii"-r"irysequel of authoritarianisn in the workpra6e and the polity $-ah;socialist experinents of this century.-

students of the Latin American object of u.s. inperialisnare able to see the denocratic wellsprings of that Ito""=" moreclearly, r believe, than our brother and sister acadenics whostudy labor in the u.s. itself. sharing our perspectives can domore than help build a more accurate and denoi:ratic understi"ai"gof the origins 9f g.s. inperialisn. rt can contribute todemocratic resorution of Lhe current ortensiv; ;i;;pitar.ists inthis nation, the hernisphere, and the world.

ENDNOTES

1. Unfortunately, Latin Anericanists are Dore fanil iar withLaFeberrs other major book dealing sith the u.s. and LatinAmerica, rnevitable Revorutiorrs 1frew r-rk, 1983) than they arewith ttre New gtroiiffir-"r-""trceptual 
and anaryticalpoeter, and scope and quality of research, rire New-tnire 3G;e;head and shoulders over the other bookr.whose reputation dependsmore on the contenporary inportance of iis-suuj"Eil"tter, thecrisis in centr3r l-"riia, Ltran it does on the quality of itssctrolarship. rt 31so appears that a recent generation of u.s.schorars, especially solial historians, 

"." 
nore l ikery to knowrnevilable Reyprutions than.they ale ttre llew rtrpire. Forexample, rnevitabl-e Revolutignsl witrrTts EwEnffi-centuryprobrenatic, 

Tt.ot rne rGw.rtpEE, i= ciiea in the sources for thelate nineteentfr.century in a new labor-centered textbook in U.S.history,  who sui t  Amei ica? f* :y t ; ; i ;  tggz,  ,  vol  r r . ,  p.  680.That book and its souiEEilrd ai=c,t"=!a- irr-alt.ir u!i"*.2' LaFeber frankly acknowledges tris-aeut to williams and othercolleagues at wisconsin in a decraration tnat appears at the end
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of the book. rrr wourd not care to acknowledge publicly all the
ideas
book

which I have stolen from them (p. 429).r yet LaFeberrs
distingnrished itself frou Williansr work in several

iuportant respects. ft focused excusively on the late nineteenth
ceirtury, trre peri.od ttrat cu);oinated in tlre llar of 1898 , l{hilg
Willians d€veloped a more inclusive interpretation of U.S.
o(Pansionisn that sought to orptain in essence the whole
inbepenctent tristory of thir u.s. Like Hobson and Lenin, LaFeber
tied his orplanation systematically to econornic factors, seeing
the drive for foreign narkets as the diplonatic analogrue of the
maturation of U.S. industry. Will i^rnsr while not ignoring that
issue, focused more on the history of the idea of expansion,
which informed the whole national e:<perience. While LaFeber was
almost compulsive in his drive to document his argument
exhaustively, Willians vas characteristically more relaxed about
the professional.canons of the discipline, an attitude he
explains too cavalierly in his Contours of @
(Cleveland, 1951), a book which, trike The Traqedv, is not
footnoted. rrBoth footnotes and a full bibliography for a book of
this nature would be poor jokes upon everyone concerned. r rrThe
source of a single quotation means alnost nothing unless the
entj.re context of associated docunents and the process of
reflection is also reproduced. Hence if the reader trusts or
accepts the author on the basis of citing the source of
quotation, he has in reality no grounds for distrusting him
because that one docunent is not named. History is sirnply not
the ar i thmet ic total  of  footnotes (p.  491).n gut what i f -one
does not trust the author, does not think the quotation is
accurate, or, more cornnonly, suspects that the author has
distorted the context to which willians refers? That problen
goes to the nethodological core of the discipline itself, which
explains why professional historians who disagreed with Wil1iams,
or did not l ike his radical j.nterpretations, could so easiry
disrniss his work. with LeFeber, however, they could not invoke
that strategry. f discuss the nethodological inportance of source
citation in constructing democratic history in irrn the Name of
History,n Lat in American Research Review 2sz3 (1990):40-5G. The
reviewer cited in the text is Morton Rothstein, in the Journal of
Econon ic  H is to rv ,  25 .L  (March ,  1965) :  16O-61.
3. This traditionar view, which in effect blaned the peopre of
the U.S. for the advent of imperialisu, was forcefuJ-ly advanced
during the 1930s and 1940s in the classic works of ttre dean of
U.s. diplonatic historians, Samue1 Flagg Bemis. Bemis considered
the lrshort l ived benevolentrr period of U.S. inperialism, Iaunched
i! 1898' a.rrgrreat aberration.tt See the Preface and Chapter VIII
of The Latin 4merica! policy of the united states (New lork,
1943) and A Dinlonat ic Historv of  the Uni ted States (3rd ed.,  Nert
York,  1950),  pp.  463-75. For the argrr-rment FhaL u.s.  

-business

opposed the war, Bemis depended on the influential study by
Julius w. Pratt, Ttre -Exoansionists, of 1898 (Bartimore, lggo) .
These views dominated nainstrean liberat U.S. interpretations of
the origins of the war thoughout the 194os and 1950-s and went
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unchallenged ln. a najor new study of the rise of the u.s. togreat power status by Ernest R. i"y, rn"eiiii p"n""r."*, (NewYork ,  1961) .  
- -  -

1, laFebef tooX special pains in The New Dupire to deat with t1.e
rratt trresisr.srrowing .rmong.otller thinEs hou UcKinley was deeplyslmpathetic with.the e:qransionist goali of a power-ul new
ofganization of industrialists, ttre rationat Ar;;;i;tion or
IrarrlrraeEnrerlr, ano oemonstrating hott nany businessnen who
initially opposed the war did so prinarily out of fear that
warfare could stifle the ernbryonic economic recovery from the
severe depression of the nid 1890s, which was underto"y by 189g.
LaFeber documented how, in the weeis inneaiit"it-p;E"Leding the
declaration of war, influential elements of big-birsiness swung
artay from that position, hoping that nar would-end the chroniiItuncertainty'f generated by the situation in cuba. see his
chapter vrrr, rrApproach To warrrr pp. 326-406. pratt apparently
accepted the thrust of LaFeberrs argument. He commendea
LaFeberts achivement in a positive ieview (pacific Historical
Bev igy  33 :3  [Aug. ,  L9641 : teo-ez ; ,  wh ich  c r i f f i f y
for his failure to point out rhow perfectly the economic ttrintcing
that he describes f itted into ltarxian theoiy, rf and for not
emphasizing that concern for the 'rsuffering-ina death prevailing
in cubatr was also a cause for U.s. . interveition. LaFeber refers
onl{ tengentially to.Ernest trlayIs Irnnerial, Denocracy in ine-ll"r-
Ehpire, but j.n a review of lrtayis sffisulj@-
Agerican Tnperiqtisn (New vgr!, 1968), he chides him roi naiingrrdecontaminated" 

!t. s. igngrialisn_ by- ieducing the fifteen-year
per iod (189s-1913) t radi t ional ly. ta le led inp6r iat is-  uy u.3.
scholars to a, brief period of rfdirect terri lorial acquisit ion. tr
As LaFeber put it, rAfter three decades of scholarshfp, r"-rron
have it down to two months.rr LaFeber also attacked tire way t-tayrs
argument made inperialisn ra mere manifestation of pubric 

-
opinion, not the result of government policy.r ihe-review
appeared in  Book.Wor1d 2236 (Sept .  8 ,  fgee) .
5. walter Frederick LaFeber, "The Latin American poricy of the
second cleveland Adninistrat ion, ,  unpubl ished ph.D. oi3s. ,
Universi ty 9f  Wisconsin,  1959, p.  i i :
6.  Quoted in Tindal l ,  America,  p.  gg7.
7. Labgr and Monopglv Canital (Uew york, Lg74).
8. A.highly suggestive effort to begin to ansner some of thesequestions i" Il!!|ew Frye Jacobson, 'ispeciar a;;;";;; rrish-,Polish-, .and yiddish-AnLrican Nationarism and the Diasporicrmaginat ion,  r r  unpub. ph.D.-  d iss. ,  Brown universi* ; -  L9g2.Jacobson shows,|?r-most spokesman of these white iinigrrantco'n'aunities init iarly.opposed u:_s. inperiit i ;;;-=;;;9 it as anundenocratic, corrupting force that c6u1d transforn u.s. societyin the inage of t!e- uur5pean polities irt"v had reft. But as thepost' 1898 debate--developed over annexation of colonies populatedby rrdarker racestr.many of these.sane peoptg began C"-iaE"iGt---with the nationalist lnd raciarist ."^=rtriii""""iii"i rationalizedU.S. expansionisn.

Although u.s. expansionism, both before 1g9g and since, is
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often.e)Plained in racial terns, the celebrated debate between
inperialists and so-called antl-inperalists ariei-iegg reveals
that racial fears sernred as a brakL on a formal tt.s. poricy oi
COTOniaIiSn. Anti-inperialJst spokesuen like carl schurtz-saw in
Ena lnc6rporation of darker, ilpriuitivet races a ttrreat to
stability and deuocratic institutions at hone. rnperialists,
SUCh aS Henrf/ Cabot Lodge, apparently feared the social ttrreat of
drscontended U.S. workers and farmers even nore. Lodge defended
annexation of the Phillipines before the u.s. senate in 1900 by
argnring that such a policy would operate nmost particularly foi
!,he advantage of our farmers and our workDen, upon whose wert-
being, and upon whose fu1I ernploynent at the frignest wages, our
entire fabriu of society and government re€ts.tr staten6nti ly
Lodge and Schurz are reproduced in the reader edited by Theod|re
P-. Greene, American rmperialisn in 1898 (Boston, 1955)-, 70-94;
the quotation from Lodge apears on pp. 72-73. ioth siites in tne
debate - agrreed, howeverr oD a policy- of foreign co-tnereial
erqlansion. As LaFeber makes crear in his epilogue to The New
F-hpire, -pp:- 4o7-L7, imperialists and anti-inperialists agreea on
that end; they differed only on the question of the wisd5n of
f omal colonial means.
9. For his reading of LaPeber see U.S. Labor Movenent and Latin
Arnericar - .Vol ]r pp. 32-33, and fne enti
l ,  pp.xvi i -nnr i i .
10. Quoted in The New Elnpire, p. 262.
11. rn the book of that t it le (New york, 1980). By that phrase
williarns meant Dore than the liberal asstrmptioirs tfrit preciude
conrnunity based on xsocial property.tr ne llso ueant the
increasingly unconscious beliei tfrlt the solution to all domestic
problems lay in foreign e:qransion.
L2. f discuss the issues raised in this and the
paragraph in rrLatin American History in World
Dissenting View, r in Georg G. Iggers and Harold

previous
Perspective: A

T.  Parker ,  eds . ,

Research.and Theorv (Westport, qf, LgTg),ff in
Labour History in conparative perspective: Notes on the
rnsidiousness of cultural rrnperialisn, r' Labour/Le Traviil 252rnsidiousness of cultural rrnperialisn, fr Labour/Le Travail
( 1990 ) :  189 -98 ,  and  i n

(Stanford,
cA,  1985)  .
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